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HARTFORD PUBLIC LIBRARY HOSTING COVID-19 VACCINE 

CLINICS THROUGHOUT FEBRUARY, MARCH 
 

Boosters, pediatric vaccines will be available at three locations in the city 
 
(Hartford, CT) – Hartford Public Library will be hosting COVID-19 vaccine clinics in partnership 
with Griffin Health at three locations across the city during the months of February and March. 
 
“We are grateful to our partners at Griffin Health for helping us to bring COVID-19 vaccines to 
Library locations across the city” said Hartford Public Library President and CEO Bridget E. 
Quinn. “We are committed to making our city a healthier place and pleased to offer this service 
to our community.” 
 
The times and locations of the clinics are as follows:  
 
Downtown Library 
500 Main St. 
Feb. 5, 12, 19, 26 
1-4 p.m. 
Vaccines available for those 5 and up 
 
Albany Library 
1250 Albany Ave. 
Feb. 10, 24; March 10, 24 
2-5 p.m. 
Vaccines available for those 5 and up 
 
Camp Field Library 
30 Campfield Ave. 
Feb. 3, 17; March 3, 17 
2-5 p.m. 
Vaccines available for those 12 and up 
  
Appointments are not required. First doses, second doses and booster shots will be available. 
Patients are asked to bring identification and insurance information if available, but nobody will 
be turned away for lack of an ID or insurance. Anyone under the age of 18 must be 
accompanied by a parent or guardian. 
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About Hartford Public Library 

Now celebrating its 128th year, Hartford Public Library remains at the forefront of redefining the 

urban library experience in the 21st century. With seven locations throughout the city, the library 

provides education, intellectual enrichment and cultural development for thousands of children, 

youth and adults every year. Hartford Public Library has also gained local and national 

recognition for its wide range of new initiatives and partnerships designed to meet the needs of 

a diverse and dynamic city and region, including immigration services, employment assistance 

and youth leadership training. www.hplct.org. 
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